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				Item #: 	721512568	
	Condition: 	Like New	
	Price: 	$3,015.00  (Originally $7,500.00)	
	Listed By: 	acpg
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			Furniture Type:  Accessories


			Grandfather Clock
	
	Description:
	Howard MIller 
Beaumont 610-991 
An elegant swan neck pediment with a carved urn finial and rosettes, bookmatched crotch mahogany, and a floral inlay of maple, walnut, and paduak veneers crown this impressive floor clock. 
The highly detailed dial is accented by an astro-logical blue moon phase, brass-finished corner spandrels and center disk, a silver chapter ring, and applied brass Arabic numerals. 
The pendulum and weight shells, which are illuminated within the case, feature brass-finished accents to complement the dial. 
Reeded columns are ornamented by richly carved column caps. 
Removable, decorative side access panels offer a view of the movement. 
Beveled glass appears on the lower door and sides. 
A decorative molding accents the multi-tiered base. 
Finished in Windsor Cherry on select hardwoods and veneers. 
Adjustable levelers under each corner provide stability on uneven and carpeted floors. 
Automatic nighttime chime shut-off option. 
Cabinet is illuminated by
	
	Dimensions:
	Width: 0 inches
	Depth: 0 inches
	Height: 0 inches
	Weight: 304 pounds
	
		Style:  	Other
	
	Location:  	Englishtown, NJ
	ZIP Code:  	07726   View Map
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